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President’s MESSAGE

The
BIG Picture
of P.E.O.
Have you seen it?
Have you felt it?

How many times have you heard someone talk about the
“big picture of P.E.O.”? This phrase is typically associated
with the impact we have on women’s education around
the world. Another significant aspect of our “big picture”
is the lasting friendships we gain with members, their families
and friends whom we may never have met if we hadn’t
participated in a P.E.O. activity outside of our local chapter.
My life has personally been enriched beyond measure
because of my involvement at all levels of our organization—
through participation in local, state and International chapter
activities. For that, I am so grateful. These experiences have
shown me that, while my chapter is very active in our
support of all six P.E.O. philanthropic projects and while
the times shared with members in my own local chapter
are rich and rewarding, P.E.O.’s overall influence is so much
greater than what one individual chapter is able to achieve.
When I consider the “big picture,” it becomes more
apparent that P.E.O. is able to assist so many women around
the world because each of our nearly 6,000 chapters are
contributing to our International Chapter projects. Without
that aggregate support from all of our chapters, P.E.O.
wouldn’t be able to offer as much financial assistance
as we provide today. How many organizations can say
they’ve provided over $260 million in financial assistance
to more than 95,000 women around the world AND they
own a women’s college? Only one—P.E.O.!
We all know how exciting it is when the women we
recommend for our financial support are approved. It’s
an exhilarating feeling! Seeing the “big picture” helps
me realize that, even when one of our chapter’s candidates
for a project is not chosen or does not receive the full
amount recommended, our efforts are still making a
difference because WE are part of the BIG PICTURE.
We still have something to be excited about because WE
contributed to the assistance provided to other women we
haven’t met so they may achieve their educational pursuits.
This “giving” attitude represents what I’ve seen in

every P.E.O.
I’ve met—that
we’re women
who enjoy
giving more
than receiving.
Those
attending the
72nd Convention
of International
Chapter in
Indianapolis
will have a
chance to hear
directly from
five recipients
and a Cottey
student about
how P.E.O. has
impacted their
lives. If you’re
not able to be with us in Indianapolis, you will have the
opportunity to listen to their comments through the live
stream of our Projects Program on Opening Night. We are
excited to take this program into your homes so you can
experience the “big picture of P.E.O.” that evening!
Whether you “view” our Projects Program in Indianapolis
or at a chapter gathering, I hope you will experience the
other aspect of our “big picture”—that of gaining new
friendships through P.E.O. On a personal note, after 22 years,
I’m still enjoying a valuable friendship with a member
from California whom I met at Convention of International
Chapter in Atlanta. Our paths would never have crossed
if we hadn’t experienced the “big picture of P.E.O.”!
As I write my last President’s Message, I want to thank all
of you for giving me the honor to serve as your president
this biennium. I’d also like to thank you for engaging in
my Power of 1 challenge. Your 1’s have been amazing
and inspiring!
So, I have one final suggestion. Could your Power of 1
be to experience the “big picture of P.E.O.” through
continued support of our projects and by participating
in P.E.O. activities outside your
local chapter? I’m certain it will
be rewarding!

Do you know what
your “1” is?

Maria T. Baseggio,
President, International Chapter
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About P.E.O.
P.E.O. (Philanthropic Educational Organization)
is passionate about its mission:
promoting educational opportunities for women. Our sisterhood proudly makes a difference in women’s
lives with six philanthropies that include Cottey College, an independent, liberal arts and sciences
college for women, and five programs that provide higher educational assistance: P.E.O. Educational
Loan Fund, P.E.O. International Peace Scholarship Fund, P.E.O. Program for Continuing Education,
P.E.O. Scholar Awards and P.E.O. STAR Scholarship. P.E.O. is headquartered in Des Moines, Iowa.

P.E.O. Educational
Loan Fund

P.E.O. International Peace
Scholarship

P.E.O. Program for
Continuing Education

Educational Loan Fund (ELF) is a
revolving loan fund established in
1907 to lend money to qualified
women students to assist them in
securing a higher education.

P.E.O. International Peace
Scholarship (IPS) Fund was
established in 1949 to provide
scholarships for international women
students to pursue
graduate study in the
United States and Canada.

P.E.O. Program for Continuing
Education (PCE) was established in
1973 to provide need-based grants
to women in the United States and
Canada whose education has been
interrupted and who find it necessary
to return to school to support
themselves and/or their families.

P.E.O. Scholar Awards

P.E.O. STAR Scholarship

Cottey College

P.E.O. Scholar Awards (PSA)
was established in 1991 to provide
substantial merit-based awards
for women of the United States
and Canada who are pursuing
a doctoral level degree at an
accredited college or university.

The P.E.O. STAR Scholarship was
established in 2009 to provide
scholarships for exceptional high
school senior women to attend
an accredited postsecondary
educational institution in the United
States or Canada in the
next academic year.

Cottey College is an independent,
liberal arts and sciences college for
women. Located in Nevada, Missouri,
it has been owned and supported
by the P.E.O. Sisterhood since 1927.

Individual donors may make tax-deductible gifts to the above mentioned projects or through the P.E.O.

Foundation. Checks should be made payable to the project or the P.E.O. Foundation and sent directly to the P.E.O.
Executive Office. Donations may also be made online through the website peointernational.org. Look for the “Giving
Opportunities” link on the home page.
All P.E.O. chapters are classified by the United States Internal Revenue Service as exempt from Federal income tax,
but they are not Section 501(c)(3) charities. Consequently, contributions to P.E.O. chapters are not deductible as
charitable contributions for Federal income tax purposes.

P.E.O. is a philanthropic organization where women celebrate the advancement of women;
educate women through scholarships, grants, awards, loans and stewardship of Cottey College;
and motivate women to achieve their highest aspirations.
For more information visit the website peointernational.org. A reprint of this page is available
on the website under PROJECTS/PHILANTHROPIES.
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44 LETTERS
Your
P.E.O. Named
Community Quarterback

The sisters of Chapter HD, The
Woodlands, Texas, are so proud of
our sister Marion Fischer. Marion
was recently honored by the Houston
Texans for her outstanding contributions to the community through her
volunteer work at the Montgomery
County Women’s Center (MCWC).
Marion was the Grand Prize Winner
of the Houston Texans Community
Quarterback Award and received
$50,000 for MCWC.

44

The Power of Sisterhood

I was thrilled to read the article about
Kim Tait in the current P.E.O. Record.
After my mother, Norah Wallace,
a 60-year member of Chapter AA,
Victoria, passed away in 2003, I
made a donation to the Scholar
Award program for a named award.
Of course, I was advised the name
of the winner and her background
when the award was announced in
2005. Imagine my surprise to find
the award mentioned in the current
article, 10 years later, with a report
on Kim's fascinating career since
receiving this award.
I am so grateful to the Scholar Award
committee who designated Kim as the
recipient and to Chapter BB, Tucson, for
sponsoring and nurturing Kim.
My mother would be delighted!
Sisterhood is indeed powerful!
Barbara Craigie, F,
Bellingham, Washington

Chapter Celebrates a Sister’s
“Power of 1”

Marion Fischer receives her award from
Houston Texan Duane Brown

Marion has been an advocate in the
field of domestic violence for more
than 30 years and has impacted the
lives of thousands of survivors and
their children. Since she began
volunteering with the MCWC 12 years
ago, she has helped to raise more than
$6 million. Currently she is the chairman
of the board of directors.
Marion was initiated into P.E.O. in
2005. She has found that her passion
for supporting women and volunteering at MCWC meshes perfectly with
the mission of P.E.O. and the world of
Chapter HD. One of Marion’s goals is
to find a future recipient of a P.E.O.
project among the many wonderful
but unfortunate women that she meets
through her work at MCWC.
Edna Coleman, HD,
The Woodlands, Texas

Chapter TM in Woodland, California,
has a good vibe. It’s a willing group
of ladies all doing their part to keep
the chapter active and vital.
One among us stands out. Catherine
Overhouse has gone way beyond an
average contributing member. She
has single-handedly invented ways to
earn money for our chapter. Catherine
is a whirlwind of ideas which have
enriched our chapter financially and

Catherine Overhouse
4
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lifted our spirits as we watch her
unselfishly and joyously attend
meetings with another new idea.
Catherine never asks for a thank
you, she knows we appreciate her
efforts. But, to let her know just how
much we appreciate her, our chapter
recently honored her with the
presentation of a large stone engraved
with the name of her country home
“Clos Cavanis.” Chapter TM hopes
to show our love and appreciation
to Catherine so other chapters
might know of her good works and
realize that one person can truly
make a difference.
Samantha Zumwalt, TM,
Woodland, California

A New Chapter’s First Initiation

Just after we organized a new chapter,
CQ, Canandaigua, New York, a new
member called me and said, “Someone
called me and wants to be a P.E.O. I
don’t know what to say. Help!”
Even though we had discussed this
possibility at our preliminary meetings,
as president of the new chapter for just
a few months, I was not expecting
this question so soon.
I offered to return the call and
discovered that a California P.E.O.,
Rachel Hayman, HD, Santa Barbara,
had seen our organization picture in
The Record and called her mother,
a Canandaigua resident, to tell her
there was now a chapter in her town.
Barbara Bayley, Rachel’s mom, picked
a name to contact at random from
The Record article.
After phone calls, emails and visits,
we initiated Barbara as our first new
member, just months after we were
a chapter ourselves. We couldn’t be
more delighted and it was a joyful
time to see brand-new members
practicing the ceremony and doing
it beautifully—recalling their own
experiences. Our new sister is already
one of us and will be working with us
as we grow and mature as a chapter.
It’s a great beginning to this new
chapter. We are grateful for The
Record and those who read it!
Luella Krahl, CQ,
Canandaigua, New York

Women helping women reach for the stars

P.E.O.
LIVE IMPACT
International CONVENTION
NIGHT

P LAN TO W ATCH
For the first time ever, a live video stream
of Projects Night will be available in real-time
from the Indiana Convention Center! Unite with
P.E.O.s in the United States and Canada to
witness firsthand the impact of the P.E.O. Projects
as part of the Convention of International Chapter
Opening Night on Thursday, October 15.
Visit convention.peointernational.org to
learn how to stream and for tips on planning
a viewing party with your chapter, a group of
sisters, BILs, your family or even just how
to log on by yourself in the comfort of your
own home! This will be a great opportunity
to celebrate and share the story of P.E.O.
and the impact the Sisterhood has on the
advancement of women.

P.E.O.
LIVE IMPACT
PROJECTS
NIGHT P.E.O.
LIVE IMPACT
PROJECTS

NIGHT

CONVENTION OF INTERNATIONAL CHAPTER
OCTOBER 15, 2015

Read this issue’s Tech Tip on page 56 for
more details.

C OMING TO C ONVENTION IN O CTOBER?

YOU’RE I NVITED TO
M EET YOUR
E XECUTIVE B OARD

Wednesday, October 14
Indiana Convention Center
2:00 – 3:00 p.m.

Your International Executive Board
will form a receiving line
that afternoon and would love
to have you stop to say hello!
Watch for directional signs at the center.
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BIL CORNER

B
I
L

A Tale of Two BILs
by Albert Leffler, Guest Editor, The P.E.O. Record

Following are two examples
of BILs’ devotion to their
wives and their support of
P.E.O. There is also the unusual
illustration of the importance
of P.E.O.s sharing their final
wishes with their BILs and other
loved ones.

Jimmy Ketcham wrote to me:
“I enjoy being a BIL so much I’ve
done it twice! Yes, I guess you
could say I’m in my second term
as the husband of a P.E.O. My late
wife, Sandy, was a charter member
of Chapter V, Ozark, Alabama. Due
to poor health she missed many
meetings but remained active from
1983 until her death in 2001. I was
a witness to the loving and caring
acts of kindness by P.E.O. sisters
during her illness.
“In 2002 God blessed me with
my second wife, Beverly. At that
time she had never heard of P.E.O.
In 2004 Beverly was initiated into
Chapter V. Since then she has held
several offices and rarely misses a
meeting. Beverly cherishes her sisters
and they have been so gracious to me.
“Beverly and I enjoy traveling
and have stayed at 13 P.E.O. Bed
& Breakfasts around the country.
In the beginning I wasn’t too sure
about staying in a stranger’s home,
but after the first one I was sold.
These weren’t strangers; they were
sisters and fellow BILs. Every visit
has been such a great experience
and we have met many new friends.
I highly recommend it!
“As a Vietnam veteran I have a
special bond with my ‘brothers’
who I see at a yearly reunion. I get
the impression that P.E.O. sisters
share a unique relationship as well.
I’m very proud to have a 33-year
6

connection with such a wonderful
organization that is doing great
things by and for women.”

Bob Hathaway
Bob and Patricia Hathaway of
Chapter FT, Conroe, Texas, were
married for 60 years and one of
the final “yes dear” obligations
as a BIL was for Bob to personally
honor Pat’s wish that her emblem
be returned to the Sisterhood.
That wish eventually worked
into a road trip from Conroe to
Minnesota and Wisconsin with a
stop at the P.E.O. Executive Office
in Des Moines. Margarita Corral,
a longtime friend of both Pat and
Bob, signed on as a second driver
and enthusiastic tourist traveling
to places she had never visited.
The P.E.O. Executive Office staff
were delighted with their visit and
touched by Bob’s act of personally
returning Pat’s emblem.
Bob, as with so many BILs, was
almost always surrounded by P.E.O.s
including his mother, mother-in-law,
aunts and his daughter Anne Bush,
also of Chapter FT. Bob remembers
first being kicked out of the house
for a P.E.O. meeting by his mother
when he was 9 years old.
P.E.O. has been an important part
of Bob’s life, from first visiting Cottey
College in 1951 to helping his wife
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Bob Hathaway traveled to the Executive
Office to return his wife’s emblem

with her recording secretary duties
when she wasn’t able to write but
would dictate and he would transcribe.
Bob laughed that the words he most
often transcribed were “in due form.”
After the stop in Des Moines to
return Pat’s emblem, Bob and
Margarita continued their trip visiting
the Mesabi Iron Range in Minnesota
and the small town of Chetek in
northwestern Wisconsin. It is in
Chetek that Pat has her final resting
place in the family plot. Bob reverently
placed the receipt of the returned
emblem as a token of his devotion
to Pat and acknowledgment of
the importance of P.E.O. in their
lives together.

Albert Leffler is married to P.E.O.
Kathy Leffler, BA, Scottsdale, Arizona

Send BIL submissions to
Albert Leffler at
albertleffler@gmail.com
or 4251 E Shangri-la Road,
Phoenix, Arizona 85028-2917
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Our P.E.O. Trip of a Lifetime
by Jeanne Herder, EM, Stevens Point, Wisconsin

One of Chapter EM President
Kathy Mancl’s goals for the 20152016 year is to promote Cottey
College, including recognizing
potential candidates from
Wisconsin for admission. I thought
it would be good for her to go to
Nevada, Missouri, to see Cottey College
for herself and volunteered to make
the trip with her. I also thought, while
we were traveling, we should stop
to tour P.E.O. Headquarters in Des
Moines, Iowa, and see the founding
place of P.E.O. at Iowa Wesleyan
College in Mount Pleasant, Iowa. It
also occurred to me the experience
of staying at three different P.E.O.
B&Bs along the way would be icing
on the cake!

Jeanne Herder and Kathy Mancl at P.E.O.
Hall on the Iowa Wesleyan campus

Kathy and I left from Stevens Point,
Wisconsin, on June 9 to travel to
Cottey College. In Nevada, we spent
the night at the home of Monica,
Chapter ND, and had a wonderful tour
of Cottey College the next morning

Kathy and Jeanne visited the chapel
at Cottey College

given by a graduating Cottey student.
We saw the new Fine Arts building
given by the “Defining Moment
Campaign” and many other interesting
buildings and people. We also picked
up some valuable information to take
back to prospective students in
Wisconsin and spoke with Cottey’s
admissions director Judy Steege.
On June 10, after our tour of Cottey,
we drove four hours to Des Moines
where we stayed at another
wonderful P.E.O. B&B. Sarah, Chapter
LA, West Des Moines, was a delightful
hostess. The next morning, after
a wonderful sleep and breakfast,
we had a tour
of the P.E.O.
Executive Office
given by
Millie Knee.
She showed
us the supply
department,
Record department, and all
A stained-glass
the projects
window at the P.E.O.
offices and
Executive Office in
the beautifully
Des Moines

preserved pieces of P.E.O. memorabilia
all around the 55,000 square foot
building. Every single person we met
working there greeted us with a smile.
After our tour of the P.E.O. headquarters, we drove two hours to
Mount Pleasant where we stayed at
the home of Joyce Dennison, Chapter
NZ. As part of their P.E.O. B&B
program, Chapter NZ also offers to
serve dinner for an additional fee, as
a fundraiser for the P.E.O. projects.
We decided to go for the dinner as
well and Joyce and another Chapter
NZ sister, Janet, joined us; the four
of us had a lovely evening together.
The next morning, Carol, a sister
in Chapter Original A, Mount
Pleasant, Iowa, gave us a tour of
Iowa Wesleyan College and the
P.E.O. rooms on campus.

The P.E.O. Room in Mount Pleasant, Iowa

We learned so much on our road
trip and talked about P.E.O. and our
fun three-day, jam-packed adventure
all the way home. We are giving a
program to our chapter about our
whirlwind P.E.O. trip of a lifetime,
including photos, hoping that other
sisters will consider this experience.
I am so proud to be a P.E.O., to meet
all these wonderful sisters and learn
more about our sisterhood!
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P.E.O. Bed and Breakfast—Great Expectations
by Holly Kerfoot, AF, Ontario, Oregon

Helene Nelson and Holly Kerfoot met through the P.E.O. B&B program and became lifelong friends

Just what can you expect when
you stay at a P.E.O. Bed and
Breakfast? Over 15 years ago I

asked myself that question and the
answers that came continue to touch
my life to this day. I had been a P.E.O.
for a number of years before our
family made the decision to move
to South Dakota from Idaho for my
husband to pursue a graduate degree
in anesthesia. We had two children,
a son who would be a 5th grader and
a daughter who would be starting her
school days in kindergarten. This was
a big move for our family far away
from family and friends. In addition,
in order to make ends meet I would
8

be going to work full time as my
husband was in school full time. This
would mean child care for the kids and
a tight budget to manage our living
expenses and school expenses too.
The position I took started three
months before my husband needed
to be at school so I headed to South
Dakota on my own and needed a
place to stay for the summer. I had
stayed in P.E.O. B&Bs before and was
hoping to establish a base for a few
days so I could then find longer-term
lodging. After a long flight and a very
stressful first day on the job I showed
up on Helene Nelson’s doorstep. Helene,
Chapter BS, Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
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warmly welcomed me as a sister
and friend.
From the moment I settled in with
her and shared our P.E.O. connections
I felt at home, comforted and calmed
by our visit and soothed by her lovely
home. The one week stay became two
and then the generous offer came to
stay the rest of the summer! What a
gift, and the added bonus of supporting
our projects through P.E.O. Bed
and Breakfast.
As the days continued to be stressful
on the job, plus dealing with the
family back home and the upcoming
move, I always knew I was coming
home to a place of refuge. As the

Women helping women reach for the stars

Helene’s home in Sioux Falls, South Dakota

summer drew to a close I was able
to secure a duplex for our family
only two blocks from Helene’s! Our
connection continued as I attended
her chapter meetings and shared
many cups of coffee discussing the

happenings in both our lives.
We survived the two years in Sioux
Falls and made our move back to Idaho.
Over the years I have been back to
Sioux Falls to visit Helene. I kiddingly
say she is the one thing I would come

back for! It was a tough couple of
years that she, and P.E.O., made so
much better.
My stay at Helene’s P.E.O. Bed
and Breakfast started a very special
friendship that has lasted over the
years. It also came with a challenge.
My husband and I built a new home
four years ago and after many
conversations with Helene, sometimes
gently nudging and other times very
persuasive, I know the time will soon
be here for me to start my own P.E.O.
B&B. I can hardly wait and know
Helene will be my biggest fan and
support for this new adventure. As
far as my expectations go, I hope
to bring to my guests all that Helene
gave to me as hostess, friend and
most of all—loving sister!

What I’ve Learned from Our B&B Guests & Hosts
by Sandy Paige, AM, Saint George, Utah

My husband and I have been both B&B hosts and guests, and every encounter has been a pleasure and an
opportunity to learn. Through our B&B experiences, we have taken note of how to be better guests and hosts.
Saint George in southern Utah is a
popular destination, and Chapter
AM has a very active P.E.O. B&B
program. Last year we provided
18 B&B stays, supporting P.E.O.
projects, and this year we will have
even more. Our B&B coordinator
for Chapter AM thoughtfully
provided each of our six hosts
with a binder and registration
sheets for guests to give basic
personal and travel information.
Most of our hosts also take a
photo of guests and as a result
we have a lovely history of stays.
What we have learned from our
B&B guests:
Plan ahead. Inquire with the
chapter contact as early
as possible.
Let your host know the
anticipated time of arrival and
desired departure time. It is
also helpful to the host to know
your travel route and travel plans
so that she can check on

possible traffic tie-ups that might
delay your arrival—and tell you
about unexpected detours.
Reconfirm a few days before
the visit and ask about the 		
best means of communicating
with your host if you are
unexpectedly delayed.
Remember your
membership card.
Provide your travel
partner’s name.
Mention food allergies or special
needs, e.g., decaffeinated coffee,
gluten-free diet.
Every guest we have had has
sent a nice follow-up note and
some have shared a token of
their appreciation. Our guests
have come with bean soup mix
from Idaho, maple syrup from
Wisconsin, huckleberry jam
from Montana, a beautiful gift
basket from Colorado, guest
soaps from Missouri and notecards
from Michigan.

What we have learned from our
B&B hosts:
Send detailed directions to
the B&B location with
landmarks and information
about current detours.
Provide maps and brochures
from the community with details
about days and times of special
sights/events.
Recommend restaurants with
tips about cost, type of food
and locations that are reasonably
near the B&B. One hostess
even had a few restaurant
menus for us to peruse.
Welcome with a smile; we have
felt our special bond at every
P.E.O. home.
The P.E.O. B&B program is
a win-win situation for both
guests and hosts, supporting
our sisterhood’s projects and
providing guests and hosts
with happy memories.
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P.E.O. MEMBERSHIP
A Conversation with Our
Younger Members
by Debbie Clason, Coordinator of Membership Development

As we look forward to the future of our sisterhood, it’s important to ask our members what they believe
is necessary to sustain and engage members of all ages. That’s exactly what P.E.O. did earlier this year when
we invited a focus group of 22 younger members to the table. We wanted their opinions about P.E.O., our future and
what interested them in becoming a P.E.O. and staying engaged.
These 22 members, ranging from 26-45 years of age, represented 15 states and Canada. Fifteen had a family connection
to P.E.O. when they were initiated. Three were initiated prior to their mothers and played a role in their mothers becoming
members. Half of them have sponsored someone for membership.
Here are some key findings from the focus group which you may want to consider as you are in conversation
with your own chapter’s younger members:

They truly believe in the P.E.O.
mission and want to be involved
in a vibrant and proactive organization for both philanthropic
and social reasons. One participant
said “[in P.E.O.,] women of any age
can find service, friendship, leadership
opportunities and the chance to
be a part of something bigger
than themselves.”

Finding a balance between family,
work, P.E.O. and other obligations
is very important to these young
members. They embrace the
importance of the heritage and
traditions of P.E.O. at all levels; however,
want that to be balanced with meeting
the needs and interests of all age
groups. “P.E.O. needs to work harder
than ever to position the organization
as a worthy candidate for a busy
woman’s energy,” another said. “We
cannot simply presume the loyalty

of daughters or the sentiment of
older members.”

They see great value in the intergenerational benefits of P.E.O.
“The different generations make things
more interesting and give us more
character,” a participant shared. “One
of the older sisters has become more
of a mentor for me and I’ve gone to her
for support and advice, just because
I felt so comfortable with her. Without
these different generations, our
chapter would be boring.”

Whether at the local or state/
provincial/district chapter level,
serving in leadership roles helps
them enjoy feeling connected to
the chapter, make a meaningful
contribution to P.E.O. and provide
for leadership experience and
personal growth. “Giving young
women a purpose keeps them
involved,” one participant said,

“because time is too precious to
waste on something that you can’t
see a benefit in.”

When asked if P.E.O. is relevant
to younger women, almost all
answered this question with a
resounding “yes”—even though
they think we need to become
more diverse. “I want my chapter
to reflect my local community which
has people of all colors, nationalities
and ages. I want to see the richness
of contemporary urban life and all the
ideas and energy that brings to P.E.O.”
These younger members believe
that preacceptance and postinitiation
counseling should continue to be a high
priority to engage our new members.
This is important even to our new
members who already have P.E.O.
family members—we cannot assume
that they already know everything
about chapter life.

We hope this information is helpful as you consider how to grow and strengthen membership in your local chapter.
In reality, members of all ages have expressed interest in the key points these younger members mentioned: our
mission, leadership, diversity, intergenerational friendships and good preacceptance and postinitiation counseling.
Please discuss these key points in your chapter and determine how to enhance the participation of your younger
members and encourage them to introduce their friends to P.E.O. While doing so, you’ll likely find ways to increase
participation of all of your members and your chapter will become even more vibrant.
10
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Susan Edge-Gumbel

Marilyn Cinkoske

Nadine Kampen

Susan Edge-Gumbel
grew up in Baxter,
Iowa. She is a
graduate of Cottey
College and earned
her bachelor’s
degree in journalism
from the University
of Missouri at
Columbia where
she was a member of Pi Beta Phi.
Susan is currently a copy editor
and proofreader for three health care
print and online publications of the
American Hospital Association (AHA),
Chicago. She has been a member
of AHACares, a volunteer employee
fundraising organization of the American
Hospital Association, since the late 1990s
and has been a member of Beta Sigma
Phi since the mid-1970s. She helped
with perennial sales for The Growing
Place in Aurora, Illinois, on weekends
for 11 years.
Susan has two children. Her daughter
Jennifer Mundt became a member
of Chapter LV, Woodridge, Illinois,
in 2014. Jennifer and her husband
Matt have three children—Matthew,
16; Victoria, 12 and Luke, 8. Susan’s
son Jonathon is deceased.
P.E.O. became a part of Susan’s
life in 1975 when she was initiated
into Chapter BR, Galva, Illinois. Since
then she has also been a member of
Chapter CM, Keota, Iowa, Chapter IN,
Naperville, Illinois, and now belongs to
Chapter LV, Woodridge, Illinois.
In her free time, Susan enjoys tennis,
long-distance cycling (she did the
Register’s Annual Great Bike Ride
Across Iowa twice), needlework,
gardening, graphic design, painting with
oils and watercolors, attending Chicago
Bulls games, making jewelry and playing
games with her grandchildren.

Marilyn Cinkoske
was initiated in
1970 into her
mother’s chapter,
BC, Indianapolis,
Indiana, while
attending Purdue
University, West
Lafayette, Indiana.
Being on a college
campus with a P.E.O. Group, Marilyn
was able to actively participate in P.E.O.
immediately and after graduation and
a move, transferred her membership
to Chapter DG in Chicago, Illinois.
Marilyn and her husband moved
back to Indianapolis in 1975 and she
transferred her membership back into
Chapter BC, then in 1999 helped with
the organization of her current chapter,
EN in Greenfield, Indiana.
At Purdue, Marilyn earned a B.S.
degree in horticulture and business
and later a MBA degree from the
University of Indianapolis. She worked
in management positions in the retail
and wholesale floral and garden center
business for 25 years before changing
careers to work at Wild Birds Unlimited,
Inc. a retail franchise focused on the
hobby of backyard bird feeding.
Marilyn has been married to her
BIL Jim for 43 years. He is retired
and they enjoy spending their free
time antiquing and participating in
preserving the historical heritage of
the sport of muzzleloading.
While P.E.O. has been her primary
philanthropic passion, Marilyn also
served her community as a volunteer
fire fighter and EMT, Master Gardener
and Girl Scout troop leader and is
currently the secretary of the Blue
River Long Rifles.
Marilyn is a third generation backyard
bird feeder, loves old science fiction and
horror movies and is a sports enthusiast,
supporter of the WNBA and season
ticket holder for the Indiana Fever.

Joining Manitoba’s
Chapter M in 1975,
and having a past
provincial president
mom, Vivian
Shannon, and two
grandmothers
who were P.E.O.s,
Nadine Kampen
was initiated into a
sisterhood that she has connected
to as extended P.E.O. family since
childhood. With a wonderful home
chapter and memories of P.E.O. picnics,
garage sales and craft shows, her
cherished time at Cottey College,
potluck suppers, close friendships
and a network of sisters today among
the broader organization dedicated
to achieving P.E.O.’s vision, Nadine
continues to be inspired by P.E.O.
women. She regards her membership
as a real privilege.
Nadine works full time in marketing
and communications and loves her work
as regional marketing director for
an international engineering and
architectural firm. Holding a B.A. degree
in psychology, Nadine began her career
as a writer. She takes special pride
in being co-author of the five-book,
award-winning Canadian Breast Cancer
Series published in 1988. Nadine later
served as the communications director
for a university foundation and also
for an independent university. In her
spare time, Nadine loves gardening and
maintains her own online gardening
blog called Cookie Buxton.
Nadine and her husband Art Kampen,
married 30 years, live in Winnipeg,
Manitoba, where they have had great
joy in raising their family of three grown
children, Evelyn, Alexander and Keith.
On October 15, 2015, at International
Convention, Nadine will celebrate her
40th anniversary to the day as a P.E.O.,
and will do so along with her close friend
Bev Adam, attending from Alberta, who
was initiated the same evening.

Illinois
Make a Splash! Create a
P.E.O. Ripple Effect
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Indiana
Celebrate! Dance
with the Daisy
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Karla Woell

Michigan
P.E.O.: Where Dreams
Take Flight
Karla Woell’s first
contact with P.E.O.
was in the 70s when
her mother joined
a “women’s group”
that provided
funds for women’s
education and
owned a women’s
college in southwestern Missouri. Twenty-five
years later, after her mother had
entered Chapter Eternal, Karla was
initiated into Chapter FF, Frankfort
in 2002 and learned that P.E.O.
was really about a sisterhood as
well as education. Here she was
lovingly mentored by past state
president Marilyn Conrad (entered
Chapter Eternal, August 2013).
Born in Nigeria to Lutheran
missionaries, Karla was home schooled
by her mother until seventh grade
using the Calvert Correspondence
School, Baltimore, Maryland. Returning
to the States in 1951, she lived
near her grandparents in North
Saint Louis. She graduated from
Ferguson High School and then
Valparaiso University, Valparaiso,
Indiana, earning a B.S. degree in home
economics. She later earned a Master
of Education in language arts from
Michigan State University while
teaching at a small Lutheran high
school. Her last position was serving
as the office manager/reservations
clerk at Camp Arcadia (a Lutheran
Family Retreat Center).
Karla married Stan in 1961 and
they have lived in Michigan since
1963. They traveled extensively on
mission trips to Africa, India and
the Philippines with their church
in Holt. They have three married
sons, ten grandchildren (two are
married) and one great granddaughter.

Karla has volunteered at the local
Arcadia community center and at
Camp Arcadia, as well as participated
in choir, altar guild and weekly Bible
classes at her current church. She
loves walking along Lake Michigan—
just a block away, reading and
collecting nativity sets of varying
media from around the world.

Lynn Murphy

New Jersey
P.E.O. Something to Sing About
Lynn Murphy grew
up in Westmont,
New Jersey, and
lived in Pennsylvania
for nine years before
making her home
in Toms River. She
has been a member
of Chapter AW,
Toms River, New Jersey, since 2001.
Lynn is a graduate of Drexel University,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where she
majored in home economics education.
She retired from teaching after 30 years
of high school home economics and
food science.
Lynn is the mother of a Scholar
Awards winner, Dr. Amy Shober
and a son, Andrew Shober. She
is the lucky grandmother of four
wonderful grandchildren—three
boys and one girl.
Lynn is very active in her church,
especially in music, singing in
three choirs and ringing handbells.
She is an accomplished seamstress
who also enjoys counted cross
stitch and knitting. She likes to
read but mostly enjoys cruising,
which she thinks is the best way
to see the world.

Marianna Connor Malm
North Dakota
Our Star-Spangled
Sisterhood…Shine Brightly

The year 2000 was
memorable for
Marianna Connor
Malm as she
was welcomed
into Chapter V
of Fargo, North
Dakota, and
named North
Dakota Teacher
of the Year (TOY), affording her an Oval
Office visit and Rose Garden celebration
with educators from around the country.
In addition to trips to D.C., Marianna
participated in TOY workshops in
Dallas, Space Camp in Huntsville and
in 2010, returned to D.C. with her
presidential scholar to receive the
Distinguished Teacher Award.
Born in San Antonia, Texas, Marianna
lived in various states including
New York where she studied at
Rochester’s Eastman School of Music
in its preparatory department before
moving to North Dakota. A love of
music included marching in the Rose
Bowl parade during college!
Marianna earned her undergraduate
degree in secondary education and a
Masters in Reading. For 32 years she
taught English, humanities and creative
writing at North High in Fargo; she
served as a literacy specialist, lead
mentor, in-service presenter and North
Dakota State University instructor.
Marianna combines a love of teaching
with travel by providing English
Language Learner classes in Slovakia
and China. Her education included a
Mark Twain House summer study
in Connecticut.
Marianna married high school prom
date Reed Malm and together they
enjoy antiquing, traveling and
spending time with their family: son
Seth, daughter Emily, V, Fargo, North
Dakota, and her husband Nathan
Marcusen along with grandchildren
Anna and Owen.
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Active in her church, Marianna
has served as chapel leader, lector,
BeFriender and now council member.

Pam Guffey

Oklahoma
P.E.O.—Key to the Future

Pam Guffey was
born in Glendale,
Arizona, while her
dad was stationed
at Luke Air Force
Base. Her family
moved to Oklahoma
City in 1955, to
Toledo, Ohio, in
1963 and then
back to Oklahoma City for good in
1967. Pam attended Eastern Oklahoma
College for one year, then Oklahoma
City University for two years.
Pam and her high school sweetheart
Stan have been married for 44 years.
Since 1987 they’ve owned Gold Star
Graphics, a screen printing and
embroidery company. Pam and Stan
have two grown sons. Lance lives in
Oklahoma City and works in the family
business. Kyle lives in Clearwater,
Florida, and is self-employed.
Pam’s mother and paternal grandmother (both Chapter Eternal) were
P.E.O.s and were influential in getting
her into Chapter FL, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, in 1982. Two of her aunts
are members of Chapter FL too.
Before going on the Oklahoma state
board, Pam served as the state P.E.O.
Program for Continuing Education
chairman from 2005-2009.
In her free time, Pam enjoys playing
golf with Stan. They have been to
Ireland to play and have an upcoming
golf trip to Scotland planned. The
couple enjoys their two dogs—
boxers Roxy and Osker. They
attend Capitol Hill Baptist Church
regularly and love attending Oklahoma
City Thunder NBA and Oklahoma
University football games.
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Ann Taylor

Judith Caulfield

Ann Taylor is the
youngest of four
and only daughter
of George and
Vernice Taylor.
Her mother was
a charter member
of Chapter L,
Guelph, Ontario,
and was Ontario Provincial President
in 1986-87. Vernice was the last
Ontario Provincial President before
they joined with Quebec.
Ann always knew the tight circle of
special friends her mother cherished
was something she wanted to
experience first-hand. She was initiated
into her mother’s chapter, L, Guelph,
Ontario, in 1991. Over the years Ann
has been on many committees and
local executive of two chapters, helping
organize Chapter S, Kitchener, which
she transferred into in 2006.
Serving on the provincial board
has been especially rewarding and she
has made life-long friendships. P.E.O.
is very dear to her heart. She feels
P.E.O truly helps women to improve
their lives through education and
friendship. Ann was happy to give
the gift of P.E.O. to her cousin Jane
Paterson, AQ, Marietta, Georgia, in
April 2014.
She enjoys working and helping
people every day either as a podiatric
assistant, being a personal support
worker, or working at the local arena
helping out at the events, especially
the Junior A Hockey games.
When not working or helping
family, Ann enjoys getting together
with friends, going out to dinner and
attending book / martini / trivia club.
At the end of a hard day at work she
loves being at home with her baby,
a long-hair Chihuahua named Tiago,
who puts a smile on her face.

Judith Caulfield
received the gift of
P.E.O. from Chapter
HZ in Sioux City,
Iowa, during the
presidency of her
mother, Roberta
Pendleton, currently
a 60-year member.
Judith has belonged
to Chapter HZ; Chapter Z in Mount
Pleasant, South Carolina; and Chapters
AD and BE in Chattanooga. She was
a charter member of Chapter BE.
She loved visiting two aunts, 50-plusyear members who lived in the lovely
P.E.O. Home in Alhambra, California.
During two years of state board
service in South Carolina and almost
seven years on the Tennessee state
board she has served as secretary—
either corresponding secretary,
recording secretary, or just plain
secretary—for a total of five years
and believes she holds some kind
of record for the number of times
she wrote minutes and compiled
proceedings of convention.
Judith graduated from Saint Olaf
College and received an M.A. from
the University of Iowa. She has spent
most of her life as a typographer and
graphic designer. Her husband Sean
teaches French and rock-climbing
at a girls’ preparatory school. They
enjoy rambling with their dog Maggie.
Judith counts as great influences in
her life as a P.E.O. the dear sisterfriends in Iowa, South Carolina and
Tennessee, and, in her youth, reading
and rereading Little Women; she sees
Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy as fictional
counterparts of our Founders.

Ontario-Quebec
Finding The Love
Within Your Star
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Sue Brilliant

Virginia
Making Dreams Come True
Sue Brilliant spent
her early years in
Arlington Heights,
Illinois, moving to
Virginia at age 11.
She became a third
generation P.E.O.
in 1972, when
she was initiated
into Chapter O,

Alexandria, the long-time P.E.O. home
of her late mother, Harriet Stark.
Sue graduated from Wake Forest
and taught high school mathematics
for a few years. She returned to school,
earning an M.S. in accounting at Virginia
Commonwealth University (VCU) and
meeting her BIL, John, in an accounting
class. She subsequently worked briefly
as a CPA. Sue and John moved to
Orlando for a few years, where Sue and
her sister, Pam Woodard, GL, Oviedo,
Florida, both belonged to Chapter DJ.
After moving back to Virginia, Sue

completed her M.S. and Ph.D. in
computer science at the University of
Virginia. She taught computer science
for 21 years at VCU in Richmond, where
she was a member of Chapter R, and
where John served as the Director
of Audit for the Virginia Community
College System. In 2010, Sue and John
retired to Blacksburg, home of John’s
alma mater, Virginia Tech. They enjoy
bicycling, gardening, card games and
Virginia Tech sports. Sue also enjoys
singing, reading, sewing, crafts and time
spent with her sisters in Chapter AH.

VISIT THE
CONVENTION
WEBSITE!
convention.peointernational.org

QUESTIONS ABOUT CONVENTION?
HOUSING OR MEAL
RESERVATION QUESTIONS?
LAURIE HAEDER
P.E.O. Executive Office
3700 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50312-2899
515-255-3153, ext 3751
registration@peodsm.org

GENERAL CONVENTION
QUESTIONS?
ANNE PETTYGROVE
Convention Coordinator 2015
352-224-5083
apettygrove@gmail.com
(include CIC in subject line)
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P.E.O. FOUNDATION
The Continuing Mission of
the P.E.O. Foundation
by Barb Legge, Chairman, P.E.O. Foundation Board of Trustees
In 1961 the P.E.O. Foundation, a
nonprofit corporation, was established
to encourage tax-deductible giving
to the educational and charitable
projects of the P.E.O. Sisterhood.
Fifty-four years later, that continues
to be the mission of the P.E.O.
Foundation—to encourage individual
P.E.O. sisters, families and friends to
support the educational and charitable
projects of our sisterhood. All gifts from
individuals to the P.E.O. Foundation or
any of the six International educational
projects are deductible for U.S. and state
income, estate and gift tax purposes.

As the end of the year approaches,
many of you will be sending your
year-end gifts to the philanthropies
of your choice. The P.E.O. Foundation
encourages all P.E.O.s to remember
our International educational projects
with your gifts. The continued
availability of funds that are awarded
by our financial assistance projects—
Educational Loan Fund, International
Peace Scholarship, Program for
Continuing Education, P.E.O.
Scholar Awards, STAR Scholarships,
Cottey College or the P.E.O.
Foundation—depends upon the
gifts from our members.

Gifts to the P.E.O. Foundation or
gifts used to establish a permanently
endowed fund in the P.E.O. Foundation
may be made with cash, bequests in
wills, marketable securities, beneficiary
of living trusts, retirement plan assets
or life insurance. For information about
naming the P.E.O. Foundation or any
of the International educational projects
as a beneficiary, contact the P.E.O.
Foundation office or visit the P.E.O.
International website and click on
the P.E.O. Foundation & Planned
Giving link.

Sue Amstutz believes supporting a P.E.O. project is important and an ongoing
philanthropy. This is her story.

The Importance of an Ongoing Philanthropy
by Sue Amstutz, DC, Tulsa, Oklahoma

As a musician myself, I believe in providing opportunities for young musicians.
As a P.E.O., I believe in the superior education for women available at Cottey
College. Putting these two beliefs together, I instituted a scholarship in 2003
to provide support for Cottey women interested in fulfilling their musical
ambitions. Using the auspices of the P.E.O. Foundation, I established the
Accademia Musiquette Fund.
I continually support the Accademia Musiquette Fund by personal,
twice-a-year contributions. The P.E.O. Foundation uses the net earnings
derived from the ever-growing principal in my account so that we have
now provided scholarship assistance to a dozen Cottey women musicians,
making it possible for each young woman receiving an Accedemia
Musiquette Scholarship to become an ever-more productive citizen
and leader in the field of music.
Sue Amstutz
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EDUCATIONAL LOAN FUND
ELF

Exciting News at ELF!

New $15,000 Loan for Master’s Degree
Students...and More
by Paula Rueb, Chairman, P.E.O. Educational Loan Fund Board of Trustees

Chapter recommendations for
women seeking Educational Loan
Fund (ELF) loans have slowly
risen over the last few years, but
ELF still has money to lend. The
Educational Loan Fund Board
of Trustees continually evaluates
prudent policy changes to keep our
oldest philanthropy modern and
attractive to women seeking help to
fund their educational goals.
Because of this, significant changes
in some lending policies will go into
effect on October 1, 2015, for all
chapter recommendations submitted
on or after this date.
A new $15,000 loan category for
master’s degree students.
Forty-three percent of all ELF
loans go to women working
toward their master’s degree.
Federal loans charge graduate
students high, unsubsidized
interest rates and loan origination
fees and loan interest begins to
accrue immediately. ELF loans
have a low 2 percent simple
interest rate, no loan origination
fees, no penalty for early payback
and interest does not begin to
accrue until the applicant’s stated
graduation date. A higher loan
amount for master’s degrees and
friendlier terms will make an ELF
loan even more attractive to
graduate level borrowers.
Longer payback periods for
all loan categories. Loans up
to $15,000 will have an eight-year
payback period; loans greater
than $15,000 (doctoral degree

loans) will have a 10-year
payback period. A lengthened
payback period will result in
lower monthly payments for all
new borrowers.
Paid-in-full date to be calculated
in years from the stated
graduation date. Previous
procedure required that students
pay each loan installment in full
six years from the date the money
was disbursed. The paid-in-full
date procedure will now be
calculated from the stated
graduation date, rather than from
the loan disbursement date(s).
This simpler means of calculation
will save our borrowers money,
consolidate the due date of
two-installment loans and allow
a longer payback period for
all loans.
Loan repayment grace period
lengthened to six months from
stated graduation date. Previous
policy required loan repayment to
commence three months following
the graduation date stated on the
application. This policy change will
allow all borrowers a few more
months to get established after
college graduation before loan
payback begins.
Why are all of these policy
adjustments happening now?
The Educational Loan Fund has
undergone many important
changes in the last 18 months,
all made possible when ELF was
able to update its computer
operating system. The new

system has provided flexibility
and enabled improved internal
operating procedures.
The new system allowed ELF,
in May of 2014, to transfer to an
all-online submission process for
Chapter Recommendation Forms
and student applications. On
October 1, 2014, the loan interest
rate was lowered from 3 percent
to 2 percent. In December of 2014,
the Loan Recipient Portal became
operational. This popular feature
allows women with active loans to
securely access their account to
monitor their loan balance, interest
accrual and payment activity. On
October 1, 2015, ELF will offer the
new loan category and lengthened
payback terms.
ELF has modernized to better
serve today’s women seeking
financial help to achieve their
educational goals. But a woman
cannot apply for our low cost
loans unless she is recommended
by a chapter. Someone in your
chapter knows of a qualified student
who would benefit from an ELF loan.
Seek her out. She will be grateful
that you did.
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COTTEY COLLEGE

COTTEY COLLEGE
A Message from the Cottey President

Why the Liberal Arts? Why Cottey?
by Dr. Jann Weitzel, President, Cottey College

In March
2015, I was
introduced to
the faculty,
staff and
students
as the 12th
President
of Cottey
College. I
began my address to the gathering with this question: “If a
young woman were to ask you
to give her one good reason
why she should attend college,
and specifically Cottey College,
what would you say?”

So, I ask you, P.E.O. sisters, what
is the answer that you would give to
a young woman today? Why should
she attend college and why should
she attend Cottey College? I believe
the answer to this young woman,
and to all young women, can be
summarized in one word…opportunity.
Historian Drew Gilpin Faust stated,
“The ability to recognize opportunities
and move in new—and sometimes
unexpected—directions will benefit
you no matter your interests or
aspirations. A liberal arts education
is designed to equip students for just
such flexibility and imagination.”
Thus, a liberal arts education
at Cottey College provides young
women the flexibility, imagination
and opportunity to plan for their
futures, for the job market or for
graduate school. Further, it offers
them opportunities
to read the words and appreciate
the works of the most celebrated
thinkers and artists of our world;
to converse in the classroom with
peers and with faculty members who
18

are experts in their fields; to learn
and apply the theory of leadership
to the practice of leadership;
to experience the world through
study abroad programs, to develop
appreciation for cultural differences
and to look at issues from new and
different viewpoints;
to question and think for themselves,
not simply to believe what they have
been told to believe;
to gain the skills of
reasoning that will assist
them with life decisions
after their formal
education is complete;
to learn to be critical
thinkers…problem-solvers;
to learn to act as members
of a team, whether in the
classroom, as members
of an extracurricular
activity or in life;
to learn to make ethical
decisions;
to conduct research and
apply the scientific
method; and
to be strong
communicators.
William Butler Yates,
Irish poet and one of the
foremost figures in 20 th
century literature, once
stated, “Education is not
the filling of a pail, but the
lighting of a fire”; I see
Cottey College as the match that lights
the fire for the young women who
desire to expand themselves, their
minds and their experiences. Cottey
College, as a liberal arts institution,
prepares students not only for
their first professional position but
for every position to follow, for
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what they learn in the liberal arts
classroom is applicable to any and
all professional endeavors.
And what is the professional outlook
today for the women who choose a
liberal arts path? Research has found
that liberal arts majors earn more than
professional majors at peak earning
ages. Additionally, did you know that
a third of all Fortune 500 CEOs have
liberal arts degrees? Many realize this
type of education is vital to the success
of their businesses.

Thus, Cottey College is that match
that fuels young minds and creates
opportunities. I am honored to serve
the institution of Cottey College. I will
strive to be a strong caretaker of the
institution, of her history, her traditions,
her present and her future.

Women helping women reach for the stars

INTERNATIONAL PEACE
SCHOLARSHIP

by Linda Spence, Chairman, P.E.O. International Peace Scholarship Board of Trustees

In Monrovia, Liberia, in 1989,
Leymah Gbowee was just
beginning college, dreaming of
becoming a doctor, when conflict
erupted. A small group of rebels from
neighboring Ivory Coast, led by Charles
Taylor, advanced toward Monrovia with
a plan to overthrow President Samuel
Doe. Violence spread and thousands
were displaced.

until Taylor finally agreed to meet with
them. Leymah was chosen as their
voice to speak to Taylor. The women
demanded an end to the fighting,
resumption of peace talks between
Taylor and the rebels and oversight
from an international organization.
Taylor agreed, and eventually the
rebels also agreed to these terms.

“You can tell people of the need to struggle, but
when the powerless start to see that they really can
make a difference, nothing can quench the fire.”

– Leymah Gbowee

Leymah, her mother and sisters
escaped from Liberia on a refugee boat
to Ghana and lived in a refugee camp
among thousands of Liberians. In 1991,
Leymah returned to Liberia, married
and had four children. Depressed and
poor, she left her abusive husband.
Struggling to find herself, Leymah
returned to school and began to work
as a social worker and trauma counselor
in rural communities and with former
child soldiers. Violence and destruction
continued for 14 years after Taylor
became president.
Realizing the overriding need
for peace, Leymah spent years
organizing and mobilizing women
to become involved in the peace
process. She became a founding
member and Liberian leader of
Women In Peacebuilding Network.
Leymah reached out to Christian
and Muslim women and, united,
they created the Women of Liberia
Mass Action for Peace Movement. In
2003 thousands of women came to
Monrovia from all over the country,
wearing white and bringing signs
for peace. They sat peacefully near
the capital, day after day for weeks,

Peace talks were to be held in Ghana
so Leymah and others staged a sit in
there as well. After weeks of stalled
negotiations, Leymah led 200 women
into the meeting hall where they locked
arms and created a blockade, preventing
anyone from leaving until a peace
agreement was signed. This changed
the course of the peace process, and
soon a transitional government was
established in Liberia. Taylor resigned
and went into exile in Nigeria. Leymah’s
work contributed significantly to the
removal of Taylor and helped pave

the way for the
election of Ellen
Johnson Sirleaf
as the first
female head of
state in Africa.
Leymah
received a P.E.O.
International
Peace Scholarship
Leymah Gbowee
in 2006-2007 for photo by Michael Angelo
an M.A. in
conflict transformation at Eastern
Mennonite University, Harrisonburg,
Virginia, completing a 2-year program
in nine months. Leymah Gbowee and
Ellen Johnson Sirleaf (and one other)
shared the Nobel Peace Prize in 2011.
Leymah continues to promote
women’s leadership in peace building
across Africa and globally. She is
president of the Gbowee Peace
Foundation Africa, which provides
education and leadership opportunities
to girls, women and youth in West Africa,
and has served for many years as Executive Director of the Women in Peace and
Security Network Africa. She says,
“Leading women to fight for peace was
what I was meant to do with my life.”

Leymah Gbowee organized women in Liberia to become involved in the peace process
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From International Peace Scholarship
to Nobel Peace Prize

PCE

PROGRAM FOR
CONTINUING EDUCATION
PCE’s “Power of 1”: Look How Far our
Roots Have Spread!
by Teri S. Aitchison, Chairman, P.E.O. Program for Continuing Education Board of Trustees

Remember
that old adage
“Every huge
apple orchard
begins with
just one tiny
seed”? Such

is the case with
P.E.O.’s Program
for Continuing
Education (PCE).
Arlene Mickelson (Mickey)
Most of us are
Puddy Struck
familiar with
where that first
seed originated—a resolution from
Chapter AK, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
At the 1971 Convention of Supreme
Chapter, President Irene Kerr appointed
a study committee and from 1971-1973
PCE operated as a pilot program.
During the 1973 Convention of Supreme
Chapter, held in New Orleans, Louisiana,
delegates unanimously approved
the adoption of the amendment
establishing PCE as the third
Des Moines based philanthropy.
Though not every P.E.O. was ready to
immediately embrace the new project,
reports from those in attendance at the
1973 convention conveyed a sense
of excitement for what many already
envisioned as an opportunity for more
direct chapter involvement with the
women this project would serve.
Stories have been told about “passing
the hat” among the delegates with
the donations collected providing
the $3,500 used in funding PCE’s
first grant awards. This is the story
of one of those earliest recipients.
Arlene Mickelson (Mickey) Puddy
Struck’s early years included a lengthy
in-patient stay in Salem’s Oregon State
Tuberculosis Hospital where her father
was also undergoing treatments. Her
life took on what she described as a
“Cinderella” quality when she later
20

attended Oregon State College. It was
there she met her first husband, Hal
Puddy, a football and basketball star,
and she left her teaching certification
incomplete to embark on a new life
of marriage and motherhood.
The Puddy family, which now included
three children, moved to Bend, Oregon,
and in 1966, Mickey was initiated into
Chapter DE. Six years later, the family
relocated to Port Angeles, Washington,
and Mickey became active in P.E.O. in
her new hometown. It was there that
Hal passed away suddenly at the age of
only 49. With three children approaching
college age and faced with the
knowledge
that she
needed to
step into
the role of
primary wage
earner, both
Mickey and
her supportive
Chapter FM
sisters realized
her immediate
need to finish
that degree
begun so
many years
before. The The Puddy family
chapter
successfully sponsored Mickey for a
grant from P.E.O.’s newest project.
Mickey began her teaching career
in Washington. Following the family’s
return to Oregon, she continued
teaching for many years, including a
period of time with the Peace Corps
in Antigua. With each move, she
remained active in P.E.O. with transfers
to Oregon Chapters EA, Bend; AE,
Hood River and EL, Coos Bay. A twist
of fate reunited Mickey with a widower
who had served as best man during her
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wedding to Hal so many years before.
In retirement, Mickey and James (Jim)
Struck became world travelers. Widowed
for a second time in 2012, Mickey
joined Chapter Eternal in 2014.
The P.E.O. Program for Continuing
Education, beginning with a seed
planted by those recognizing the
need to support women returning
to school to complete an education,
took root with a $250 grant given
to a woman challenged to face a
new reality. The huge impact of
PCE is realized by the $48,267,883
in grants that have been awarded
to 41,793 women since 1973. The

“Power of 1”: One chapter, one
woman, one grant. Nearly 42,000
women whose potential has been
unleashed through the power of
an education–an education made
possible, in part, by each one of us
through our membership in P.E.O. Yet,
the greatest joy comes from considering
what lies ahead as we continue to lift up
those women with the fewest options
and greatest need. Together, P.E.O.s and
PCE are: Funding grants today…for a
brighter tomorrow!

Women helping women reach for the stars

P.E.O. SCHOLAR AWARDS
PSA

Supporting Women…Changing the World
by Linda Davidson, Chairman, P.E.O. Scholar Awards Board of Trustees

The P.E.O. Scholar Awards Board of Trustees is pleased to announce that 13 of the 90 Scholars for the 2015-2016
academic year have received the honor of being designated as a Named or Endowed Scholar. The Endowed Scholar
program is made possible by the generous donations of individuals and chapters who establish endowment funds in
the P.E.O. Foundation directly benefitting Scholar Awards. The Named Scholar program is made possible by generous
one-time donations from individuals or chapters in the full amount of the award to support an individual Scholar. Each
of these awards is in recognition of these Scholars’ exceptional academic achievement and potential to make a
difference in their field of study. All 90 Scholars received $15,000 awards.
The complete list of all 2015-2016 Scholars, with their biographies and photos, can be viewed on the Scholar
Awards page on the P.E.O. International website.
geosciences from the University
Meredith DeBoom
of Arizona, where she is currently
Evelyn K. Aitken Named Scholar
seeking her doctoral degree in
Ph.D. – geography
the same subject. Her research
University of Colorado – Boulder
emphasis is mineralogy, specifically
Chapter
CE,
Sibley,
Iowa
Catherine Withers
how the elements are bonded
Meredith DeBoom
Evelyn K. Aitken Named Scholar
together in rare earth element
is a Phi Beta Kappa
Ph.D. – molecular and cellular
minerals, to help remediate already
graduate of the
biochemistry
contaminated sites.
University
of
Iowa
University of Kentucky
The Evelyn K. Aitken Named Scholar
with a B.A. degree in
Chapter C, Lexington,
Award was made possible by a generous
political science and
Kentucky
donation from George C. Aitken in
international studies.
Catherine Withers is
memory of his wife, Evelyn K. Aitken.
She
received
her
master’s
degree
a summa cum laude
Their granddaughter received a Scholar
in geography at the University of
graduate of Asbury
Award several years ago and it made a
Colorado-Boulder, where she is
University, where
huge difference as she completed her
currently pursuing her Ph.D. in the
she earned a B.S.
doctoral studies.
same
field.
Her
research
analyzes
degree in biochemisthe
politics
and
geopolitics
of
natural
try. She is currently enrolled in the
resource extraction in southern Africa. Christina Cappy
Ph.D. program at the University of
The Evelyn K. Aitken Named Scholar
Evelyn K. Aitken Named Scholar
Kentucky where she is studying
Award was made possible by a generous
Ph.D. – anthropology and educational
molecular and cellular biochemistry. donation from George C. Aitken in
policy studies
Her doctoral research focuses on memory of his wife, Evelyn K. Aitken.
University of Wisconsin – Madison
understanding the functioning of a Their granddaughter received a Scholar
Chapter CF, Racine, Wisconsin
protein in the heart, to find new
Award several years ago and it made a
Christina Cappy is Phi
huge difference as she completed her
treatments for patients with
Beta Kappa graduate
hypertension and/or heart disease. doctoral studies.
of Emory University
The Evelyn K. Aitken Named Scholar
with a B.A. degree
Shaunna Morrison
Award was made possible by a generous
in anthropology and
Evelyn K. Aitken Named Scholar
donation from George C. Aitken in
international studies.
Ph.D. – geosciences
memory of his wife, Evelyn K. Aitken.
At the University of
University of Arizona
Their granddaughter received a Scholar
Wisconsin-Madison, Christina
Chapter BB, Tucson, Arizona
Award several years ago and it made a
received two master’s degrees in
Shaunna Morrison
huge difference as she completed her
anthropology and educational policy
earned her B.S.
doctoral studies.
studies, and is now seeking a joint
degree in geology at
Ph.D. degree in the same two fields
Georgia Southwestern
there. She is currently living in Durbin,
University. She
South Africa, on a Fulbright-Hays
subsequently earned
Doctoral Dissertation Research
her M.S. degree in

2015-2016
Named Scholars
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Abroad Fellowship conducting
research focusing on the role that
state educational programs have
on identity formation in South Africa.
The Evelyn K. Aitken Named Scholar
Award was made possible by a generous
donation from George C. Aitken in
memory of his wife, Evelyn K. Aitken.
Their granddaughter received a Scholar
Award several years ago and it made a
huge difference as she completed her
doctoral studies.

2015-2016
Endowed Scholars
Alexa Duling

Annabelle B. Bush Memorial
Endowed Scholar
M.D. – medicine with a rural health
distinction
University of Arizona College
of Medicine
Chapter Z, Gregory, South Dakota

Alexa Duling is a Phi
Beta Kappa, summa
cum laude graduate
of the University of
South Dakota with a
B.S. degree in biology.
After receiving her
M.B.A. in health and
services specialization at the same
university, Alexa is working toward
her M.D. at
the University of Arizona College
of Medicine. Her medical school
scholarly project is a prospective
study focusing on the effects
of telemedicine on outcomes in
pregnant type 1 diabetics.
The Annabelle B. Bush Memorial
Endowed Scholar Award was established
in 2006 in memory of Annabelle B. Bush
by members of the Bush family. Annabelle
served the Sisterhood as president of
California State Chapter in 1982-1983.
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Megan Braun

Annabelle B. Bush Memorial
Endowed Scholar
J.D. – law
Yale University
Chapter XR, Coronado, California

Megan Braun is a
summa cum laude
graduate of the
University of California,
Irving with a B.A.
degree in history.
After receiving her
M.Phil. in international relations
at Oxford University as a Rhodes
Scholar, Megan is seeking her law
degree at Yale University. She serves
as the editor of the Yale Law Review
and has worked for the National
Security Division of the U.S.
Department of Justice.
The Annabelle B. Bush Memorial
Endowed Scholar Award was established
in 2006 in memory of Annabelle B. Bush
by members of the Bush family. Annabelle
served the Sisterhood as president of
California State Chapter in 1982-1983.

Allysha Winburn

Carolyn Cooley Ph.D. Endowed Scholar
Ph.D. – anthropology
University of Florida
Chapter W, Mountain Home, Idaho

Allysha Winburn
earned a B.A. degree
in archaeological
studies from Yale
University and an M.S.
degree in anthropology
from New York
University. She is currently pursuing
her Ph.D. in anthropology at the
University of Florida. After completing
her graduate work, Allysha plans
to return to a position at the Joint
POW/MIA Accounting Command.
The Carolyn Cooley Ph.D. Endowed
Scholar award was given by her husband,
Robert H. Cooley to honor Carolyn’s
life-long commitment to education,
particularly in the fields of English and
American literature. Carolyn has been a
member of Chapter T in Tampa, Florida,
since 1980.
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Sarah Spencer

Esther Garrett Edgerton
Endowed Scholar
Ph.D. – computational and
systems biology
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Chapter JM, Des Moines, Iowa

Sarah Spencer is a
summa cum laude
and Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of
Washington University
in Saint Louis, where
she earned a B.A.
degree in biology. She is currently
enrolled at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology as a Ph.D.
candidate in computational and
systems biology. In her current
research, Sarah is particularly
interested in studying the
interrelationships of bacteria
living in mixed populations.
The Esther Garrett Edgerton Endowed
Scholar award was made possible by a
generous gift from Esther Garrett Edgerton
and her family. Esther became a P.E.O.
in Massachusetts in 1929 and was a
devoted member of the Sisterhood until
her death in 2002.

Audrey Verde

Ventura Neale Trust Endowed Scholar
M.D./Ph.D. – medical scholars program
University North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Chapter L, Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Audrey Verde is a
summa cum laude
and Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of North
Carolina State
University, where she
was selected as
valedictorian while simultaneously
earning three baccalaureate degrees
in the fields of biochemistry,
microbiology and psychology.
Audrey is currently enrolled in the
M.D./Ph.D. program at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Her doctoral research in the field
of Neurobiology focused on using
images of the brains of cigarette
smokers and nonsmokers.

Women helping women reach for the stars

The Ventura Neale Trust Endowed
Scholar award was made possible by a
fund established in 2003 from the Ventura
Neale Trust. Ventura was initiated into
Chapter AE, Madison, Wisconsin, in 1941
and later was a member of Chapter M,
Miami, Florida. P.E.O. played an important
role in Ventura’s life, and she generously
designated P.E.O. as the sole beneficiary
of this trust.

Jennifer Howcroft

Mary Louise Remy Endowed Scholar
Ph.D. – biomedical engineering
University of Waterloo
Chapter P, Calgary, Alberta

Jennifer Howcroft
earned her B.Sc.
degree in engineering
at the University of
Guelph. She completed
her master of health
science degree in
chemical engineering at the University
of Toronto and is currently in the
doctoral degree program at the
University of Waterloo studying
systems design engineering.
Jenny’s area of interest within
the field of biological engineering
is rehabilitation engineering.
The Mary Louise Remy Endowed P.E.O.
Scholar Award was the first Endowed
award and was established through gifts
from California State Chapter in honor of
Past President of International Chapter
Mary Louise Remy, who presided at the
Convention of International Chapter in
1991, the year that Scholar Awards was
adopted as the fifth philanthropy of the
P.E.O. Sisterhood.

Sarah Slotznick

Betty Cook Karrh Memorial
Endowed Scholar
Ph.D. – geobiology
California Institute of Technology
Chapter M, Monrovia, California

Sarah Slotznick is a
National Merit Scholar
and received her
B.S. degree in earth,
atmosphere and
planetary sciences
at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. She received

her master’s degree and is working
on her Ph.D. in geobiology at the
California Institute of Technology.
During her graduate years, she
participated in research projects
in Antarctica, Chile and Iceland.
The Betty Cook Karrh Memorial
Endowed Scholar award was made
possible by a generous gift in 1997 by
Bruce K. Karrh, Sr. in memory of his wife
Betty. Betty was a member of Chapter E,
Wilmington, Delaware, for only two years
before her death in 1997. Bruce wished to
recognize her love for P.E.O. Betty was an
honors student who majored in chemistry.

Jennifer Watts

Wilma Leonard Turner – Anne Marie
Turner Endowed Scholar
Ph.D. – systems ecology University
of Montana
Chapter BT, Missoula, Montana

Jennifer Watts is a
summa cum laude
graduate of Montana
State University, where
she earned both B.S.
and M.S. degrees in
land resources and
environmental science. She is
currently enrolled at the University
of Montana, where she is earning
her Ph.D. in systems ecology. Jennifer
participated as part of a NASA
Cropland and Forest Science Field
Research team.
The Wilma Leonard Turner – Anne Marie
Turner Endowed Scholar award was
made possible by a fund established
in 1999 to honor Wilma Leonard Turner
for her many years of service to P.E.O.
including the International Peace
Scholarship Fund and president of
International Chapter for the 1997-1999
biennium. Wilma passed away in 2013.
The award is also named for Wilma’s
daughter Anne who died of cancer in 2000.
She had recently completed her Ph.D. in
English at the University of Kansas.

Alder Keleman Saxena

Judith Wilson Memorial
Endowed Scholar
Ph.D. – environmental anthropology
Yale University
Chapter W, Vernon, Connecticut

Alder Keleman
Saxena is a magna
cum laude and Phi
Beta Kappa graduate
from Scripps College
with her B.A. degree
in biology and Latin
American studies. She earned her
master’s in environmental science
at the Yale School of Forestry and
Environmental Studies, her M.A.
degree in international relations and
her M.Phil. degree in environmental
anthropology from the Yale Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences. Alder
is a doctoral candidate in the
combined degree program in the
Yale Department of Anthropology,
School of Forestry & Environmental
Studies, and the New York
Botanical Garden.
The Judith Wilson Memorial Endowed
Scholar award was made possible
by gifts from Judith’s mother, Louise
Wilson Noah, and Judith’s P.E.O. sisters
in the state of Michigan in her memory.
Judith was a former chairman of the
P.E.O. Scholar Awards Board of Trustees
and a past president of Michigan
State Chapter.
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STAR

STAR SCHOL A R SHIP
2015-2016 Named P.E.O. STAR Scholarship Recipients
by Ann Davidson, Chairman, P.E.O. STAR Scholarship Board of Trustees

This year, 360 recipients were awarded P.E.O. STAR Scholarships. These brief profiles highlight the 10 Named
recipients for 2015-2016.

Jeanie Larson
STAR Scholarship

Chapter EO, Burbank, California, donor
in memory of Chapter EO sister
Jeanie Larson

Nicole Wei-ling Mar,
recommended by
Chapter PN, Palos
Verdes Estates,
California, is the
CEO of Take a Trip
Books. As a Children’s
Hospital International Care program
volunteer, she realized that not all
children have the opportunity to
travel to other cities. She attended
an entrepreneurial development
program at Babson College in
Massachusetts, writing a business
plan, then attended a youth
entrepreneurship academy
sponsored by the chamber of
commerce. Nicole wrote and
illustrated her first book, “New York
City.” For every book that is sold,
another book is donated. Nicole is
attending University of Southern
California majoring in business
administration on a pre-law track.

Jeanie Larson
STAR Scholarship

Chapter EO, Burbank, California,
donor in memory of Chapter EO
sister Jeanie Larson

Ami Utpal Thakrar, recommended
by Chapter OK, Santa
Barbara, California,
accepted responsibility
to be the coach of
the mock trial team.
She also mentored
and coached 1st Lego
24

League Robotics Team composed
of 5th and 6th graders. Ami had a
fellowship at the California Institute
of Regenerative Medicine at the
University of California (UC) Santa
Barbara, conducting research to
identify genes involved in embryo
creation in the roundworm. Ami is
majoring in chemical and biomolecular engineering at UC Berkeley.

Nona Jones Rawls
STAR Scholarship

Chapter AY, Jacksonville, Florida,
donor in memory of Chapter AY sister
Nona Jones Rawls

Madeline Hsiang,
recommended by
Chapter GP, Fort
Walton Beach, Florida,
has played the violin
and piano for 12 years;
for nine years she has
been violinist with Northwest Florida
Symphony Youth Orchestra and
has served as concertmaster. She
earned the Paderewski Gold Medal
for her piano skills. For four years,
Madeline was a student coordinator
and collection leader of National
Geographic In-Shore Areas global
marine biodiversity study of the
ocean’s coastlines and surrounding
waters. Madeline helped establish
the international collection site
in Costa Rica. She is studying
neuroscience at Duke University to
prepare for a career in medicine.
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Chapter EE, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, STAR Scholarship
Chapter EE, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, donor

Natalie Barton,
recommended by
Chapter GW, Palm
Bay, Florida, is the
founder and president
of Caring Caps, a
501c(3) non-profit
organization making hand-knitted
caps and items for infants and
children in developing nations. In
four years it has grown from one to
176 knitters in eight chapters in five
countries around the world. In 2014
she was a research intern at Florida
Atlantic University working on the
relationship of toxicity of cinnamon
compounds and Alzheimer’s. She
entered her findings in local and
state science fairs plus Intel Science
and Engineering Fair. Natalie has
wanted to be a neonatal nurse
since she was 12 when her brother,
David, born premature, died after
birth. She is enrolled in nursing at
Florida Southern University.

Julia Belinski
STAR Scholarship

Chapter IJ, The Villages,
Florida, donor in memory of
Chapter IJ sister Julia Belinski

Kari Shaver, recommended by Chapter
BT, Titusville, Florida,
has been a medical
center teen volunteer
to further explore
healthcare professions.
Kari is a member of 4-H and since
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2010 has been working with a rescue
horse who is blind in one eye and
had never been shown. It required
patience, perseverance and determination to train him, gain his trust
to jump obstacles and prepare him
for competition. She will study biomedical sciences at the University
of Central Florida.

Pauline “Mickie” Eschweiler
STAR Scholarship
Chapter AQ, Pleasantville, New York,
donor in honor of Pauline “Mickie”
Eschweiler, Past President, New York
State Chapter

Calyn Bronkema,
recommended by
Chapter AQ,
Pleasantville, New
York, has participated
at Challenge to
Change in Brandon,
Florida, for three summers repairing
houses, leading Vacation Bible
School, teaching swim lessons and
counseling migrant farm workers.
She is a member of the Human Rights
Institute of High School Student
Leaders and led a presentation for
10th grade students on homelessness
in the United States. Calyn is
attending American University
focusing on social justice.

Peter and Pauline “Mickie”
Eschweiler STAR Scholarship
Chapter AQ, Pleasantville, New York,
donor in honor of Peter and Pauline
“Mickie” Eschweiler, Past President,
New York State Chapter

Victoria Rose Cirillo,
recommended by
Chapter BI, Amherst,
New York, organized
a peaceful “Save Our
School” student
demonstration in
response to the projected budget

cuts to faculty, staff and activities
should a tax levy not be passed.
When the first vote failed, she
organized a student door-to-door
campaign in the community to raise
awareness of the importance of each
vote. The tax levy passed. As a
four-year member of the Clarence
Youth Bureau, Victoria was instrumental in helping create the town
Youth Court which provides an
alternative to Juvenile Court. One
of Victoria’s duties was to recruit
and train qualified peers to serve
on Youth Court. Victoria is majoring
in physics with a minor in Spanish
at Fordham University, Rose Hill.

Gloria Southam
STAR Scholarship

Donald Southam, donor in memory
of Gloria Southam, Chapter CA,
Brecksville, Ohio.
It was Gloria’s wish
upon her death that a
STAR Scholarship be
given in appreciation
for the STAR Scholarship her granddaughter
was awarded in 2009.
Alexandra Sukin, recommended
by Chapter L, Cincinnati, Ohio, was
one of 200 sel ected from 80 countries
to attend the Yale Young Global
Scholars program in 2014. She
founded the Social Media Advisory
Council, a mentoring group teaching
responsible use of social media to
younger students. She also founded
and is editor-in-chief of Global
Stimulus, whose members located
in North America, Africa and Asia
write editorials from a teenage
perspective. This fall, Alexandra is
studying foreign affairs, humanities
and technology at Harvard University.

Ruby Elson
STAR Scholarship

Chapter G, Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
donor in memory of Chapter G sister
Ruby Elson

Lena Friedman,
recommended by
Chapter C, Nashville,
Tennessee, is a
passionate environmentalist. She has
led survey groups for
the Sierra Coalition Toxin Research
project, presented at the 2014 New
York City Climate Convergence and
was one of 400,000 participants
in the New York People’s Climate
March. Lena spent one semester
in a rigorous academic program
combined with learning technical
and wilderness leadership skills at
the Outdoor Academy in Pisgah
Forest, North Carolina. Lena is
attending Dickinson College majoring
in environmental studies.

Ruby Elson
STAR Scholarship

Chapter G, Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
donor in memory of Chapter G sister
Ruby Elson

Abby Lynn Colvais,
recommended by
Chapter G, Oak
Ridge, Tennessee,
traveled to the Girl
Scout and Girl Guide
World Center in Mexico
participating in service projects in
Cuernavaca. Last fall, Abby earned
her Girl Scout Gold Award by
revitalizing a training program at the
Trinity Out Reach Center of Hope
(TORCH) providing life skill classes
for the TORCH clientele to become
self-sufficient. She is attending
American University majoring
in international relations and
global studies.
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Like,
comment
and share
to stay
engaged!
Recent updates to Facebook
means you may be missing the
P.E.O. International conversation
on Facebook. If you have liked the page

but are no longer seeing routine updates in
your news feed, it means you do still like the page. However,
if you haven’t liked, commented or shared a post recently,
Facebook may have decided not to show P.E.O. content in
your news feed. It is part of Facebook’s goal to provide to you
content you want to see.

To ensure you still see P.E.O. International news on your news
feed, search for P.E.O. International. Review the recent posts on
our page and be sure to like, comment or share. The more you
are engaged, the greater the likelihood P.E.O. International posts
will continue to show!

PEOInternational
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Follow P.E.O. on
The January-February 2016 issue
of The Record will give suggestions
how to leverage your LinkedIn
profile, maximize your online
professional networking and how
to share the P.E.O. story.

International Chapter of the P.E.O. SIsterhood
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@PEOSisterhood

Bed & Breakfast
The complete list of P.E.O. chapters
offering Bed and Breakfast begins
below. The listing is not to be used
for circulation. These names are
offered as a service to members
and are not paid advertisements.
In all cases, the B&B program
is offered by chapters as a means
of fundraising for P.E.O. projects.
Local chapters shall not sponsor for
the P.E.O. B&B service anyone who
conducts B&B as a personal business
for profit. The program is available
to P.E.O. members, their immediate
families and friends when accompanied
by a P.E.O. B&B guests may be asked
to identify themselves with a current
P.E.O. membership card. Prices are per
person, per night, unless otherwise
stated. Checks should be made to
the P.E.O. chapter whose letters are
included in this listing. Neither the
guest nor the hostess may claim the
amount charged for the B&B service

as a contribution to one of the
P.E.O. projects.
All B&B offerings are by reservation
with the listed local contact who
may or may not be the hostess. If
cancellation is necessary, please let
the hostess know as soon as possible.
P.E.O. chapters and hostesses are
responsible for the accuracy of their
listing. International Chapter makes
no warranties as to the facilities.
Local chapters participating in
Bed and Breakfast are required to
purchase liability insurance annually.
International Chapter pays the major
portion of the entire premium, and
participating local chapters are asked
to share in the remainder. The cost
is $60 per chapter and $25 for each
additional contact or area the chapter
wishes to have in the listing.
The complete B&B listing is updated
regularly on the P.E.O. website and is
printed annually in the September-

October P.E.O. Record. To be listed in
2016, chapters not currently participating
may download forms and insurance
guidelines from the members’ section
of the website, complete them and
return to the Executive Office with the
correct insurance payment by June 1.
Chapters discontinuing a B&B offering
should notify the office by the same
date. Changes to the website listing
may be sent to mknee@peodsm.org
and made at any time. Chapters may
also submit forms and pay the entire
annual insurance fee at any time
during the year to be added to the
website listing.
When participating in the P.E.O.
Bed and Breakfast program, please
remember you are a guest in a
home—not a hotel. We want to ensure
the continued success of this program
which has generated many dollars for
our P.E.O. projects and is a service
of sister to sister.

Members may access the full Bed & Breakfast listing on the members website at
https://members.peointernational.org/resource-library/listings-directories/bed-breakfast-listings
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New CHAPTERS

Chapter GJ, Powell Butte, Oregon
Organized: October 11, 2014

Chapter DT, Newport, Arkansas
Organized: February 21, 2015

First row, from the left: Linda Danner, Rebecca Wagner, Becky
Bryan, Pat Rahe, Linda Sawyer Second row: Pam Erickson, Susan
Kearns, Heather Mattioda, Jo Borgaard, Meridith Foley, Mindy
DeMars, Jessica Andrews, Gail White, Nancy Cruikshank,
Casey James, Pam Lundy, Suzanne Saw, Sandy Carpenter,
Jann Girt, Camille Wood

First row, from the left: Connie Waters, Terri Ramsey, Debra
Jackson, Kris Penix, Judy Felts, Debbie Kosterman, Martie Shull,
Kristen Smith, Kay Brand, Sue Pennington, Tara Salinas, Natalie
Curtner Second row: Ronnie Kay Erwin, Mary Kathryn Lochala,
Kimberlie Harris, Sandra Massey, Peg Reardon, Retha Dudley,
Mary Eaves, Mary Reid, Linda Black, Ann Turner, Iris Clark, Thelma
Welch, Lindley Pettie, Cindy Sides, Teriann Dildine, Sally Allen,
Sheridan Chadwell, Julia Brand, Julie Allen, Lauren Sampson

Chapter CA, Mathews, Virginia
Organized: April 12, 2015

Chapter FV, Grand Rapids, Minnesota
Organized: April 18, 2015

First row, from the left: Janie Maney, Miriam Cromwell, Jackie
Wilton, Tracy Lanum, Janet Clark, Grace Mortimer Second row:
Alice Sweeney, Jeanice Sadler, Babs Zuhowski, Debbie Houff,
Jo Hughes, Kimmarie DaSilva Third row: Diana More, Linda Hodges,
Tambrae Cromwell, Erin Stone, Deborah Silvus, Carolyn Wood

First row, from the left: state organizer Kimberly Jackson, Janet
Watson, Marva Jean Hutchens, Dorothy Church, Katherine Sedore
Second row: Katie Glorvigen Tierney, Teresa Savich, Cricket
Guyer, Naomi Jackson, Abbey Pierce, Megan Toole, Theresa Major,
Nancy Raymond, Carol Spooner Third row: Willow Loney, Robin
Omberg, Jill Murray, Louise Koglin-Fideldy, Tasha Connelly
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Centennial CHAPTERS

Chapter AA, Wray, Colorado
Organized: January 20, 1915
Celebrated: January 17, 2015

Chapter AU, Pasadena, California
Organized: March 20, 1915
Celebrated: April 11, 2015

First row, from the left: Erika Beckner, Jan Neumann Second row:
Berna Kay Renzelman, Becky Bledsoe, Jane Buchanan, Lucile
Bledsoe, Mollie Nichols, Sally Warrick, Mary Jane Groves Third row:
Janine Groves, LouAnn Deterding, Kathy Neubauer, Susan Rogers,
Jeannie Neubauer, Joy Akey, Hazel Chapman, Kara Hoover Fourth
row: Aurelia Cure, Lindsey Paulson, Ginger Brophy, Joyce Kettelson,
Jody Buck, Rachael Linke, Shausta Wilson, Jennifer Jones, Bobbi Cure

First row, from the left: Jean Bernhart, Phyllis Gibson, Marion
Rich, Marcia Heeger, Arlene Limbocker, Lynn Whitlock Second row:
Nancy Sharpe, Veronica Cerda, Shirley Simmons, Sheri Eby, Pam
Ogot, Anne Panser, Virginia Price

Chapter AC, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Organized: April 9, 1915
Celebrated: April 18, 2015

Chapter AD, Guthrie, Oklahoma
Organized: April 12, 1915
Celebrated: April 12, 2015

First row, from the left: Michelle Whitlow, Rebecca Upshaw,
Patricia Robison, Patty Almen, Marlonna Pitts Second row: Patty
Robison, Suzie Hatcher, Elaine Buzan, Patsy Kuhn Third row:
Sarah Welte, Keri Kalka, Barbara Durrett, Becky Osmond, Linda
Luna, Jaquelyn Kuhn

First row, from the left: Judy Anderson, Noelene Conner, Maryanna
Martin, Betty Dreessen Second row: Jane Mitchell, Sue Perry,
Dana Bertrand, Linda Tontz, Robin Lang, Jan Carroll, Vonna Grosshart,
Kathy McDowell, Ginger Roberts Third row: Kaye Dowell, Pat
Christopher, Bobbi Thompson, Diane Owens, Lonnie Bobo,
Jackie Nelson
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P.E.O. AUTHORS
Cheri Cramer Johnson, AL,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, wrote

“Stolen Miracles
and Other Deeds
of Dubious Intent.”
A longtime New
Mexican, Cheri’s
novel combines a
look at old southwestern traditions
with modern New
Mexican problems
and realities.
The small village of Los Santos
in northern New Mexico has one
paved road, a crumbling old church
and quirky elderly residents whose
children have left town for the big
cities. Lita—Estrellita Maria Sofia c’de
Roybal y Cordova—is the widowed
heir to an old Spanish land grant. She
had hoped to repair the church roof
with grant money, but that would
mean selling land her ancestors have
owned for 400 years.
How she solves this problem involves
drug dealers, goons, the FBI, neighbors
and more than a little cleverness on
Lita’s part. Along the way there are
murders, accidents and totally
unexpected results from Lita’s big
decision. The story is told with
humor, faith and obvious love of
the characters.

Kathy Bird, HE, Evergreen,
Colorado, gives

voice to Diann
Kissell’s remarkable
story of hope in
“A Turquoise Life:
One women’s
triumphant journey.”
Facing the
imminent exposure
of an eight-year
incestuous relationship with his
thirteen-year-old daughter Diann,
Luis murders his pregnant wife and
three of his ten children. Her father’s
crimes provide the backdrop for
Diann’s story. It chronicles a journey
from traumatized little girl to strong,
whole, independent woman and
offers hope to all victims of abuse.
30

As a young child, Diann leads a
double life. On the surface she’s a
happy, well-behaved, Catholic who
honors her father. In her hidden life
with Dad she views herself as a weak,
bad, mortal sinner. Silence is safety
until she can’t stand it anymore. When
she talks, it costs her mom and three
siblings their lives. She believes the
murders are her fault; she talked,
they died.
Her father’s abuse affects every part
of her life; her good side fakes being
perfect while her bad side, heavy
with shame and self-loathing, makes
destructive decisions. She’s promiscuous
and marries an abusive man. The one
bright spot in her life are her four
children. Determined her children
won’t suffer because of her past she
seeks help and a new way of living.
She embarks on a healing journey of
therapy, redefinition of her spiritual
beliefs, self-help books, and workshops
on anger and forgiveness. After being
a featured guest on the Oprah Winfrey
Show (September 2, 1987), Diann
realizes talking about abuse can
help her as well as other victims.
By speaking out, she begins to break
her father’s legacy of shame and give
meaning to her life. Diann’s memoir
is a testament to the resiliency of the
human spirit. By telling this color rich
story, she honors her healing.
Kathy Bird is a psychotherapist
specializing in trauma. She has a
private practice in Lakewood, Colorado.
She is honored Diann entrusted her
to share in her incredible journey by
asking her to write “A Turquoise Life.”
Because of Diann, Kathy has begun
a new chapter in her life. She lives
with her husband Steve in the
foothills west of Denver. Kathy is a
third-generation P.E.O.

Ellie Pulikonda, CD, Grants Pass,
Oregon, wrote “Split Second,” a
novel about family relationships. We
all know of families that seem to be
golden. Life touches them lightly and
success is the norm. But when such a
family is faced with a potential tragedy,
the seemingly perfect relationships
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break open to
reveal flaws and
shortcomings.
Liz Reynolds is
the only daughter
in such a family.
Her attempted
suicide forces
her parents to
examine how they
have contributed to her desperate
act. Old secrets they have kept from
each other and from their daughter
threaten every facet of their seemingly
perfect lives. Do they have the courage
to admit their own shortcomings in
order to save Liz?
Ellie received a B.A. from Knox
College in literature and M.S. in library
science and M.Ed. from the University
of Illinois. She is a retired library director
and lives in the beautiful mountains of
southwest Oregon. She has had a
lifelong dream of being an author,
finally fulfilled in this novel. She
is currently working on a second
novel, “Keeping Faith.”

Kerrie Hollihan, DP, Cincinnati,
Ohio, wrote

“Reporting Under
Fire: 16 Daring
Women War
Correspondents and
Photo Journalists.”
This is Kerrie’s fifth
nonfiction title for
middle-grade
students and teens.
Kerrie dedicated her first book on
Isaac Newton to long-time friend and
P.E.O. sister Gloria Lane, who teaches
science and encouraged her to think of
herself as one. Gloria’s encouragement
helped Kerrie write about Newton,
though she’s not a physicist.
Kerrie takes part in the nationwide
“Nonfiction Minute” available free
of charge to teachers everywhere.
She especially enjoys school visits as
well as book talks with adult groups.
Kerrie’s books have been honored
by VOYA, Smithsonian magazine,
Bankstreet College of Education, the
National Science Teachers Association,
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the Chicago Public Library and the
Junior Library Guild.
“Reporting Under Fire” was named
a “Notable Social Studies Trade Book
for Young People 2015” by the National
Council for the Social Studies in cooperation with the Children’s Book Council.

Julie Mendenhall, CY, Grand
Junction, Colorado, a K-12 educator,

has published a
duo of behavior
regulating guide
books for elementary age children.
“Sunny Shifts His
Brain” can be used
as a guided tool
to be read with
children. It provides
an entertaining, endearing lesson for
young people about their brain and
how they can better use it to make
good decisions. First, Sunny teaches
the importance of our brain and how
it works. Then, Sunny teaches two
very simple-to-use techniques that
children can use to help them better
self-regulate their behavior.
“Sunny's Time to Tell, A Book about
Tattling, Telling and Personal Safety,”
was developed in order to give others
a guide on how to share critical
information to children on the
important issue of abuse in our
society. This teacher, counselor and
parent-led book teaches children
about personal safety in a safe and
non-threatening way. Both volumes
are illustrated by Maja Sommersted.
With over 37 years in the educational
field, many of those as school counselor,
Julie has worked with children both
individually and in groups presenting
social skills lessons, as well as with
parents and facilitating parenting classes.
Julie has also taught teen mothers
and college level child development
courses. With her certification in
special education, she has taught
handicapped students and resource
programs, and directed infant care
and toddler centers.
Recently retired from school
counseling, her desire to bring calm
and cohesiveness to the family has

now led her to provide Christian
family support and behavior counseling.
Julie is also involved in respite care
and education for families with
children who struggle with reactive
attachment disorder.
She spends her summers in the
Colorado mountains with her husband
and enjoys six wonderful grandchildren.

Mary Crandell, JD, Storm Lake,
Iowa, wrote “Little

Miss Mary Discovers
Music Outside Her
Window,” the first
in a series of five
books designed to
introduce children
to music through
the natural process
of discovery. This
first book illuminates music in our
natural surroundings, provides
hands-on strategies for children to
discover and create their own music
and offers parents an opportunity
to share a creative activity with
their children.
The entire series will ignite children's
love of the arts while nurturing and
strengthening the natural creativity of
the young mind. Mary believes that
involvement in the fine and performing
arts is a vital part of children’s intellectual and emotional development.
As an arts advocate, she is driven to
contribute new ways of helping students
explore, experience and invest their
minds and hearts into the arts.

Lane Calhoon Dolly, AL, Reston,
Virginia, wrote “A

Distant Call: The
Fateful Choices of
Hattie Sheldon,”
a historical saga
based on the
real-life of Hattie
Sheldon. The book
opens in the 1840s
as abolitionism,
Indian removals
and women’s
rights temper the landscape.
Adventurers head west, stirring young
Hattie’s spirit by their accomplishments.
Challenging herself with lofty goals,

she senses a greater purpose is
calling her. But what is it? How can
a girl break with tradition in a man’s
world, and where will it lead?
Hattie finds herself caught between
two, struggling influences: her passion
to serve the downcast in foreign cultures
versus the security of a comfortable
life in Utica, New York. How should
she use her life for the most good?
Hattie pushes to attend faraway
Amherst Academy in Massachusetts,
where a protected family secret alarms
and awakens her. Utica Female
Academy’s intellectually rigorous
teacher course follows. When she
meets a legendary but selfless hero
to the marginalized Cherokees out
west in Indian Territory, the two forces
within Hattie collide. Will her life be
meaningful if she makes the safe
choice or endangered if she risks
everything for her fervent vision?
Grassroots politics led Lane from ranch
country in Oklahoma to Washington,
D.C., in 1981. She worked in President
Reagan’s White House, at three
national political conventions, as
well as nonprofits, private firms and
government. Afterwards, a Master
of Arts in public policy drew her to
history, genealogy and research. Nearly
forgotten mentions of a trailblazing
ancestor led her to discoveries about
the Cherokee Nation before statehood
in her native Oklahoma. The compelling
life of Hattie Sheldon, her great, great
grandmother, parallels America’s
struggles before the Civil War and
beyond. Hattie’s spirit, will and purpose
live on through Lane’s book series.

Dorothy Turner, CG, Pueblo,
Colorado, wrote “The Gold Miner’s
Wife” under
the pseudonym
Amethyst Creek.
This romance
novel, set in the
summer of 1873, is
about the beautiful
and artistically
talented Susannah
Carlyle who travels
from her home in
England to the
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Colorado Rockies where she spends
three months painting the lovely
landscapes she has heard so much
about. A chance meeting with the
handsome Thomas Sprague, a wealthy
gold mine owner, leads to a marriage
proposal. When tragedy unexpectedly
strikes, Susannah's future is imperiled.
Within her circle of friends there is
someone who will ultimately betray
her. Will she discover the deception
before it is too late?
Dorothy is a retired middle school
media specialist and enjoys writing
as a hobby.

Janice Lawson, CY, Grand
Junction, Colorado, wrote “Poems to

See Me Through,”
a lifetime collection
of poetry. From
the depths of her
Texas roots to
standing atop
Colorado’s most
spectacular national
park, Janice leads
us word by word
through a lifetime of poetry, from
heartbreak and despair, to celebration
and unabashed joy. Twenty-three
full-color photos enhance the diverse
themes of nature, faith, children and
relationships, including not only the
well-loved previously published
verses, but never-before-shared
songs from her heart.
A featured addition to the collection,
“Act IV of The Grand Lake Pageant,”
provides a poetic tribute to Enos
Mills and the birth of Colorado’s
Rocky Mountain National Park, as
performed at the park’s 75th anniversary
celebration in 1990.
A 30-year Grand Junction resident,
Janice began writing poetry as a child
in Texas. Her love of the art form
provided an artistic outlet for celebrating
her later loves, parenting, teaching
and living in Colorado. Much of the
poetry in this publication was written
in and around Grand County, Colorado,
west gate of Rocky Mountain National
Park. A rich lifetime of teaching students
to love and improve their own writing,
provided a wealth of material for many
32

of the works included in the “Little
Hearts” section of the book. Janice
is retired from Mesa County Valley
School District and has taught writing
courses at Colorado Mesa University.
This is her third book.

Susan Gunderson, EL, West
Lafayette, Indiana, co-authored

“Becoming a
Spacewalker: My
Journey to the
Stars” with astronaut Jerry L. Ross.
Told in a friendly
first-person
narration, designed
for ages 7-12, the
book tells the
story of how Ross
followed his dream from 1950s rural
northern Indiana to outer space
as a record-setting space-walking
shuttle astronaut. The 32-page
book is illustrated with personal
photos and memorabilia.
It was Susan, a literacy education
faculty member of Purdue University,
who suggested Ross adapt his
autobiography into a non-fiction
picture book for children.

Karen Appleby, BF, Hendersonville,
North Carolina, has a new book
titled “Places
People Pray ~
a contemplative
journal.”
Inspired by
Karen’s childhood
experiences and
new insights
gained from a
recent trip to
Italy, she finally
feels comfortable and blessed in
her prayer life. Even though she
served in ministry professionally for
30 years until her retirement and
considers herself a spiritual person,
prayer had seemed a mystery. Karen
firmly believes that there are many
people who struggle with prayer as
well. Through a creative structure of
contemplative writing, photography,
scripture, spiritual-guiding questions
and an opportunity for the reader
to journal, Reverend Appleby leads
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readers through a journey on a variety of
themes centered on prayer, including the
presence of God, places of rest, nature,
forgiveness, community, revelations,
communion, blessing and thanksgiving,
just to name a few. Readers interested
in deepening their prayer life will find
this book helpful and hopefully inspire
them to practice prayer in new ways
and new places. The format lends itself
well for small group and book clubs.

Pam “T’Gracie” Reese, EW, Fort
Wayne, Indiana,

wrote “Frame
Change,” which
she co-authored
with her BIL Joe. In
“Frame Change,”
Nina Bannister
discovers a love of
amateur painting,
little knowing that
she will become involved in an
international art smuggling ring. It
will take her to Graz, Austria, before
she can solve the mystery.
“Frame Change” is the fifth in the
series of Nina Bannister mysteries
published by Cozy Cat Press. The books
introduce us to Nina, a retired high
school teacher and principal who lives
along with her cat, Furl, in a seaside
cottage in idyllic Bay Saint Lucy,
Mississippi. We follow her and the cast
of eccentric characters including Margot
Gavin, Tom Broussard, Penelope Royale,
Jackson Bennet and Sheriff Moon Rivard.
As they go about their daily lives they
are interrupted at surprisingly frequent
intervals by murders which only Nina
proves clever enough to solve.
Pam, whose mother is also a P.E.O.,
has worked for many years as a speech
language pathologist. Recently, she
received her Ph.D. in applied language
and speech science from the University
of Louisiana-Lafayette. Time spent in
Lafayette (where Pam joined Chapter
Y) motivated her and her husband to
use the Cajun and coastal Mississippi
cultures as inspiration for their mysteries.
She currently works as an assistant
professor in communication sciences
and disorders at Indiana UniversityPurdue University Fort Wayne, but she
continues to find time to write fiction.
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Items for SALE
Guidelines

Members may view all Items for sale at
https://members.peointernational.org/news-events/record/items-sale

Ads are limited to those for
fundraising projects for P.E.O.
or for items and services directly
relating to the organization,
which are not available elsewhere.
Payment shall be made to
sponsoring chapter, not to an
individual. Reader ads are
available to members only
and must include chapter
identification. Send all information
to mknee@peodsm.org three
months preceeding the month
of issue.

Rates and
Billing:
$5 per line, per issue, to be billed
after publication. Chapters running
insertions for a year or longer may
submit a digital photo to appear on
the website with the information at
an extra cost of $10 per year.
identifies ads
with photographs on
the members’ side of
peointernational.org
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TeCh TiP
TiP......
TeCh
Viewing Projects Night Live!
For the first time ever, a live video
stream of Projects Night will be
available in real-time from the
2015 Convention of International
Chapter! Unite with P.E.O.s in the
United States and Canada to witness
firsthand the impact of the P.E.O.
Projects and Philanthropies as
part of Opening Night on Thursday,
October 15.

The live streaming of Projects Night
Live will start at approximately 7:45 p.m.,
To live stream Projects Night Live, simply click on this
EDT, after the opening ceremony rituals.
Projects Night Live is just a portion of
logo/link on the homepage of the P.E.O. Convention of
Opening Night and you’ll be joining a
live program already in progress. Please International Chapter website on October 15.
be prepared as the live stream may
begin a few minutes before or after 7:45 p.m.
You will be able to view the video stream by visiting
convention.peointernational.org. On the day of the event, a
large graphic will be placed on this web page. You will need to
If you think the issue is regarding your actual
click the graphic to open up a window to view the video streaming.
Internet service, you will need to contact your
Besides a computer (or smart phone), you will need an Internet
Internet service provider.
connection and speakers to view the video stream.
During the live stream, an online chat
Any high-speed Internet service should allow you to view
feature will be available within the video
the video stream. You’ll know if your internet is fast enough if
stream player window to connect with a
you can view videos on YouTube or if you can watch videos from
tech support representative.
a streaming service such at Netflix or Hulu. If you are able to do
In the unforeseen circumstance there is an
these things, you should be able to view the live stream.
There is no cost for chapters or members to view the live stream
issue with the video stream, an announcement
of Projects Night.
will be made via the P.E.O. International
If you can’t join us live, the Projects Night portion of
Facebook and Twitter accounts.
Opening
Night will
be available for download from the P.E.O. members’ website
shortly after convention concludes.

Problems viewing the
video stream?

Planning a
viewing party?

We’d like to give “shout outs” to chapters and
individuals planning to view Projects Night Live.
If you’d like to submit your plans, please email
mediamanager@peodsm.org with:
Your name
Chapter
How many people will be viewing with you
Theme (if applicable)

34
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Kate Westercamp,
Digital Communication Specialist

Scan this QR code to be taken
directly to the Convention Live
Stream page.
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LIVE IMPACT
To The

POINT
P.E.O.
How toLIVE
Support Your
IMPACT
PROJECTS

NIGHT

CONVENTION OF
INTERNATIONAL
CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS
Live Streaming
of Projects Night

Read the latest Tech Tip on page
56 of this issue to get the details
and learn the tech requirements to
help make plans for a Projects Night
streaming party. If you are planning

NIGHT P.E.O.
LIVE IMPACT
PROJECTS
NIGHT P.E.O.
LIVE IMPACT

Cottey Student

Some ways to support Cottey students
are to send cards, care packages, or
Chellie Club bucks, used at the on
campus coffee/sandwich shop. The
Adopt-A-Student and Adopt-A-Suite
programs are coordinated by each

Learn More About Our
Philanthropic Projects

Stop by the Projects’ Display
Room to meet the trustees of our
five financial assistance philanthropies
and to learn how your financial and
emotional support is assisting
thousands of women around the world
to meet their educational aspirations.

Visit the Cottey Display Room
to immerse yourself in the stories
of YOUR college where education
is for women, by women and about
women. Members of the Cottey staff,
including new president Dr. Jann
Weitzel, will be there to tell you
about all the interesting, exciting
things occurring on campus.

Iowa Wesleyan College, birthplace
of P.E.O. in 1869, recently returned
its name to Iowa Wesleyan University,
the title held from 1855-1912. In the
future, when sharing information
about our founding site, refer to
Iowa Wesleyan University.

The P.E.O. Record
On Tape/CD

PROJECTS

a viewing party, we’d like to include
some “shout outs” to chapters and
individuals who are planning to view
Projects Night Live. Submit your plans
to mediamanager@peodsm.org and
include your name, chapter, number
of people joining the viewing and your
theme if applicable. You can read more
about the live streaming for Projects
Night at the convention website
convention.peointernational.org.

P.E.O.’s Birthplace Returns
to Previous Name

state. Most states list their Cottey
chairmen on their state websites.
Contact your state/provincial/district
(s/p/d) Cottey chairman or your s/p/d
executive board to find out more
about these programs in your state!

ELF Announces New Loan
Terms Starting October 1

Be sure to read the ELF article in this
issue of The Record for details on

Learn about
NEW ELF
loan terms
on page 17
the exciting new loan terms that will
soon be available. ELF has created
a new $15,000 loan for master’s
degree applicants—and so much
more! Policy changes go into effect
for all new chapter recommendations
received on or after October 1, 2015.
ELF has money to lend. When was the
last time your chapter recommended a
qualified woman for an ELF loan?

Please contact Anne Vaeth, 11321
Craig, Overland Park, Kansas 66210,
chapterdoofmissouri@gmail.com
to receive the
magazine on
tape or CD. This
service for our
visually impaired
sisters is at no cost
by Chapter DO,
Kansas City,
Missouri.

P.E.O. International
is on LinkedIn!

Follow and connect with P.E.O. on
LinkedIn by searching for International
Chapter of the P.E.O. Sisterhood.
LinkedIn is a social networking site
designed specifically for the business
community. The goal of the site is to
allow members to establish and
document networks of people they
know and trust professionally. Profiles
usually highlight education, professional
and volunteer experience. Be sure
to read the January-February 2016
Record Tech Tip to learn how to
leverage your LinkedIn profile to

maximize your online professional
networking. Tips will also be given
on how to highlight your P.E.O.
membership and leadership positions
to help share the P.E.O story.
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Send completed form including your former address printed
in the upper right corner (or give address at which magazine
was last received) six weeks in advance of your move.

Mail:
Fax:
Call:
Email:
Web:

Membership Dept., P.E.O. Executive Office
3700 Grand Ave., Des Moines, IA 50312-2899
The P.E.O. Record, 515-255-3820
800-343-4921 (automated line available 24 hours
a day. May not be available in all areas of Canada.)
membership@peodsm.org
peointernational.org (click on address change form)

Automatic Address Change: The P.E.O. Record may be
mailed to two different addresses if the same seasonal
address is used at the same time every year.

Address or Name Change (please print)
Chapter letter(s)

State

Date address effective

Name
Email address
Street or box address
City

State/Province/District

Zip/Postal code

P.E .O. EDUCATIONAL LOAN FUND

Exciting NEW
Loan Terms at ELF!
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 2015
3 Loan Amounts Available
$12,000 Associate & Undergraduate Degrees

$15,000 Master’s Degree (NEW)
$20,000 Doctoral Degree

• 8 YEAR payback on loans up to $15,000 (NEW)
• 10 YEAR payback on loans over $15,000 (NEW)
• 6 MONTH grace period after graduation before
loan repayment begins (NEW)
• 2% simple interest rate
The new loan terms are not retroactive to any current ELF loans.
The new loan terms will apply only to new chapter recommendations
received on or after October 1, 2015.

Thank You!

